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Hello Centauri, nice that you are testing my EPROM KK99.... To

To say it clearly: This is a hobby project without any financial interest. I do not earn any money with it and do not give any warranty. ... Remove the plastic clip. 
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Hello Centauri, nice that you are testing my EPROM KK99.... To say it clearly: This is a hobby project without any financial interest. I do not earn any money with it and do not give any warranty. Of course I have done it in the best way I can. What have I done: Stable idle run smooth rpm-limiter more ignition advance at low rpm → better acceleration smoother feedback, esp. Air preasure correction installed The differences between the types: KK99W: Standardversion. The „stable“ version KK99X11: Best power, λ = 0,90, max. 9200 rpm, stable idle run, also usable for open exhausts KK99X10: like KK99X10, but up to 60° throttle lower fuel X10 and X11 replace X2, X8 and X9 to provide exhaust back fire on closed throttle. Please give me a short feed back. This is the only way to improve the EPROM. Have fun, Karsten. Karsten Steinke Mummelstr. 5 59457 Werl [email protected] Tel.: ++49-2922-85266



Installing the EPROM • • • • • • • • • •



put off the saddle Remove the cover from the ECU The ignition must be off 10s at least Remove the rubber Remove the plastic clip Pull off the EPROM using a little tin (?), for example from a PC's slot. Be carefull! Look at the marked side of the EPROM! Put in the new EPROM (marked side to the front!). Switch the ignition on, to test, if everthing is OK (fuel pump!). If neccessary clap in the side stand. Insert the plastic clip again. Ready



Adjusting the injection What you need: • • • • • •



a vacuum tester a little screwdriver, 1-1,5 mm some tools a warm engine (80°C, not more than 100°C) if the side stand clips the ignition: a installation stand (?????) adjusted valves: 0,15mm (in) and 0,20mm (out)



It is usefull to install the temperature sensor from the lamp INTO the air filter housing. The motor runs better in rain.



Adjustement of the injection: Before: valve clearance 0.15mm/ 0.20mm! It is important. 1. deconnect the throttle connection bar. 2. deconnect the choke (using the little screw down under the right throttle body) 3. If there is a second idle screw under the right throttle body: unscrew it and throw it away. 4. Adjust the TPS to 150 mV totally closed. Do your best! 5. reconnect the throttle connection again. 6. Close the air screws in the throttle bodies. 7. Set the mixture Poti in the ecu to the middle position. 8. Connect the preasure meters to the intakes. 9. Adjust the preasure at about 4000rpm using the throttle connection 10. Adjust the idle run as low as possible and adjust the preasure using ONE of the air screws (usually the left one). 11. Continue with 9 until both idle and 4000rpm the preasure is OK. 12. Set the idle run to 1200 rpm (left srcew only). 13. Adjust the mixture poti slowly anti clock wise until the engine runs smooth (open the throttle a little bit, let it close fast and no hick up should be heared). Adjust it slowly in short steps. Normally 50%-70% is OK. Anti-clock = richer mixture until 3000 rpm. 14. Adjust the idle run again to 1200 rpm. 15. Connect the choke again. Fully pulled out, an idle run of about 4000rpm is right.



throttle connection



choke screw



throttle balance



idle run Interessting tip: André Deixler told me the following good working idea: When you connect the free connector of the fuse preasure regulator with the intake (5mm) the mashine runs smoother at low rpm and low throttle. Try it!
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To Where You Are - Sheetdownload 

TO WHERE YOU ARE. Words and Music by. RICHARD MARX and. LINDA THOMPSON. Slowly J = 69. Bb. F7sus/BS. KOJI. IIRIT. IIIIJ. IIIII. II. iTTI. LIII. TITT). TTTI.
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Hello. Let me introduce my brother and my sister. Hello 

Bonjour. Je te presénte ma soeur. Elle s'appelle Paula. Hello. Let me introduce you to my sister. She is called Paula. Page 2. Extension. Learning Objective- To ...
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Testing equipment that does everything you always wanted. .fr 

Test equipment project management. â€¢ Test equipment engineering. ... strength of a car radiator (5 bars - 150 Â°C). â€¢ High pressure chamber for diesel injection ...
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Better pilot: Are you ready to land? 

It takes practice, patience, and persistence. But once we master the skill, it pays handsome dividends every time we fly. It's true that every landing is different, but ...
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You are now connected to your Nabaztag 

Apr 23, 2008 - You are now connected to your Nabaztag. (You are NOT connected to the Internet. To reconnect to the Internet restart your Nabaztag.).
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What teenager are you 

1) Your mother shouts at you because you haven't tidied your bedroom a) You are ... c) You stay with your friends ... have good sides, fortunately, but in your ...
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You are loved 

Mes ordres de marche ont compris « Faith House » (Rondes de Minuit) et « The ..... prolifique (il a écrit plus de 40 livres de dévotion), Meyer est surtout connu pour ...... The rich word of Christ Live in your hearts and make you ... sing his songs,
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Mark & Gill (& honey) are looking forward to welcoming you to 

Medieval Village from the 12th. Century. Auribeau is one of the most picturesque perched villages in the. South of France. Situated on the river Siagne, with.
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You Are No Angel 

Intro: Start on the word â€œAngelâ€�. Sway right, left, triple step, Sway left, right, Triple step. Lock step diagonally Fwd. right, left, Lock step diagonally back right, left.
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Programmable Architectures That Are Complex 

evolution to our machines, networks and other artificial con- structions? ... Introduction ... are gradually led to rethink ICT in terms of complex systems. ..... Repulsion will be later used between different types of .... resent ternary weights fro
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Creating complex motion graphics that are easy to edit ... .fr 

26B Color Difference Keyer (Bonus Chapter PDF on DVD) ..... including 180 pages of bonus chapters and additional information ..... We will go over the Project panel and basic importing a few pages from .... Note that many of the most common panels ..
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Wild World Now that I've lost everything to you You say you wanna 

Now that I've lost everything to you. You say you wanna start something new. And it's breakin' my heart you're leaving. Baby, I'm grieving. But if you wanna leave ...
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I need you to be... I need you to be part of my life - Arran 

It may sound strange. How could you ... You'll see that it's really. G F#m Em. Just a memory. Please will you trust in me. Also it's strange. That I breathe and I live.
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`Hello, love, did you sleep well 

that no matter what she thought her mother and father were happy with their lives, ... whose credo decreed that you could have anything you wanted if only you ...
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Are you a good friend? 

3) If your friend wants to tell you her affairs of the heart... a) You listen to everything b) You listen if it ... 6) If your friend cries... a) You do everything to console her.
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Who are my best customers? 

the data in a bar, histogram or pie chart. SPSS automatically presents the results as a table and chart complete with labels. From this analysis we learn what may ...
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If you are not submitting articles to write-up directories you need to 

Dec 9, 2013 - and I get about one hundred special visitors a day to my blog from google. When you commence submitting articles at a speedy pace as I do ...
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You Are So Beautiful_Simple_Version - Saxovince 

You Are So Beautiful. Pop Ballad Style. Tempo = 90. Music: Billy Preston and. Bruce Fisher. &bb44. 3. {Ã�Q Q Q Ã�Ã�Ã� .H Ã¯. Ã� Ã¥e w. B! B!Maj7 B!7 E!Maj7. A!9. B!
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You Are So Beautiful. Pop Ballad Style. Tempo = 90. Music: Billy Preston and. Bruce Fisher. &b44. 3. {Ã� q q q Ã�Ã�Ã� .h Ã¯. Ã� Ã¥. _e w. F. FMaj7 F7 B!Maj7. E!9. F. &b 5.
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Are All of My Servers Really Up to Date? 

Nov 26, 2015 - http://blogs.technet.com/b/jonjor/archive/2009/04/21/areallofmyserversreallyuptodate.aspx. 2/6 http://support.microsoft.com/?kbid=963660 ...
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You Are So Beautiful. Pop Ballad Style. Tempo = 90. Music: Billy Preston and. Bruce Fisher. &bbbb44. 3. {Ã� Q Q Q Ã�Ã�Ã� .h Ã¯. Ã� Ã¥e w. A! A!Maj7 A!7 D!Maj7. G!9. A!
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Are You suprised - Eric Brangier 

Metz university; Laboratory of Automatics cooperative Systems; Ile du Saulcy; BP ... designing computer-based applications, but rather assessing what use .... the stress on coping mechanisms making it possible to play against the ..... Jacques was in
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